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(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

No.

From

MINUTE.
4t11 Aug us t* i g 3 6 •

7b -he on-,

The Colonial Postmaster, The Colonial

I have the honour to transmit to you the attached letter

which has been communicated to me by the Postmaster General

London.

I should think that in future all letters from the

Deputy Postmaster, Sout’n Georgia referring to Postal Matters

must be sent through the correct channels and not direct to

the General Post Office, London.



no. 179/36.
(Il is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

MINUTE.

 17th August, 19 36.

To The Colonial Postmaster,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, STANLEY.

 .STANLEY*  

With reference to your Minute dated the 4th August

transmitting a copy of a letter sent direct to the Postmaster

General by the Deputy Postmaster, South Georgia, I am directed

by the Governor to say that Mr. Barias should be informed that

his action in communicating direct with the General Post Office

was irregular and improper and that all communications on postal

matters should, in the first instance, be referred to you.

2. I am to add that definite instructions regarding the

cancellation of stamps should be issued by you to all post i

offices in the Colony and Dependencies. In this connection J

your attention is directed to the recent despatches regarding A

the consignment of stamps to Messrs: Wingfields, London.

3. The enclosures to your Minute are returned and should

be retained by you for record.

J
Acting; Colonial Secretary.



Copy

Q.300/30.

Post Office,

South Georgia.

6th May, 1936.

Sir,

I should be grateful if you would kindly

advise me of the procedure to be followed when cases

of the following nature arise:-

(a) Application is received for stamps affixed to
unaddressed envelopes to be cancelled and
returned to sender.

(b) Application, accompanied by remittance,

(i) and envelopes enclosed,
(ii) without envelopes enclosed

is received for stamps to be affixed to covers,
cancelled, addressed and returned. There have
been instances of up to 200 envelopes being
received from one person for stamps of various
denominations to be affixed and returned.

(c) Application for letters to be under stamped
and sent to other colonies with a view to
being surcharged in such colonies.

(d) Application for envelopes to bear additional
postmarks on front and back of envelopes.

(e) Application for sheets of stamps unaffixed to
be postmarked and returned under cover to
sender.

2. I should be glad also to know whether the

para, under '’Packets sent to Postmasters for Re-posting*

(page 65 of P.O. Guide, Jan. 1936) applies here.

I have, etc.,

(Sgd.) W. Barias

Deputy Postmaster.

The Controller,
Postal Services Dept.,

General Post Office,
St# Martins le Grand,

London, E.C.l.



Colonial Office,

I have the-

Z^lklakd islands
SG. 6) 5/.

honour to transmit to you, for

Downing Street,
' July, 1986
\

your information, a copy of a letter, addressed by

the Deputy Postmaster in -xuth Georgia to the

Controller of the :.’octal iervioes Department of the

General Poet office, which has been transferred to the

Colonial Office for necessary action,

2. It will now bo apparent from the terms of

Mr, J. IL Thomas! Circular Cespatea of the 25th May

that requests of the nature described in the letter

from the Deputy . ostauaster in South Georgia should be

refused and I shall be obliged if you will cause him

to be Informed accordingly.

I hove the honour to be,

uir,
You-" most obedient,

humble servant,

-/ 0^/V?Sey
Go/?ei

GCVXHWOa

Hi'/NKIK.HaJATOK, O.M.G.

etc., eto«, etc.



FALKIrAND ISLAWDS <

Mb. 153.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

STANLEY.

22nd September, 1936.

Sir,

With reference to yonr despatch, No. 92 of the

17th of JUly> 1956, regarding the procedure to bo

adopted In connection with applications received from

dealers and collectors for postage stamps, I have the

honour to inform ton that the circular despatch of the

25th of Nay, to which reference is made in paragraph
\
\ 2 of your despatch, nas not been received and to request

.
\ that J may be furnished with a copy thereof

I have the honour to bo,

Sir,

Your most obedient
humble servant,

X

■ - ■ ■ ■ ' "ON

SHE RIQVP HONOURABLE
OHMSBY-GORE, P.C.,

SECRETARY OF STATE TOT? yry COLONIES.



MINUTE.

19 3624th September

From

STANLEYT^e Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY

No, 179/36.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

To The Colonial Postmaster

With reference to my minute, No. 179/36 of the 17th of

August, 1936, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that

the Secretary of State has ruled that requests of the nature

described in the letter addressed direct to the Controller,

Postal Services Department, General post Office, London,

by the Deputy Postmaster, South Georgia, should be refused

and to request that you will cause the Deputy Postmaster to

be informed accordingly.

2. I am to add that a convenient form of disseminating

instructions to Fox Bay would be for you to send a copy of the

queries raised with the reply to each of them.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY



iNo. MINUTE.
3rd November

The HonourableToFrom

The Colonial Secretary,The Colonial Postmaster

STANLEY

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

19 36

Mr. A. Newing enquired if stamps affixed to brown

paper and addressed as attached specimen could be postmarked.

My opinion is that once stamps are cancelled they

have lost their character of valid stamps and can no longer

serve as stamps of value or be utilised to pay rates due to

the post.

The post does not accept them - the stamps having

already served their end.

Submitted for your decision please.

Colonial Postmaster



No. 179/36.
" (It is requested
that, in any‘refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

MINUTE.
Uth November, 1Q 36•

To The Colonial Postmaster,

STANLEY.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

dj. With reference to your minute dated the 3rd of November

1936, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that the

cancellation of stamps not affixed to letters is forbidden,

and Mr. A. Newing should be informed accordingly.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



(0

CIRCULAR.

Dozening Street,

Sir,

25th May, 1936.

I have the honour to state that I have had occasion to consider the question of

existing practice with regard to the treatment of stamped envelopes sent by philatelists

and stamp dealers to Colonial Postmasters for cancellation and return. Paragraph 7

of Mr. Amery's circular despatch of the 15th December, 1928, states that officers

should refuse to comply zvith requests to affix stamps to letters, or to cancel stamps

ivhich are not affixed to letters." No directions, however, have been laid down by my 

predecessors or myself with regard to the treatment to be given to requests by stamp 

dealers and philatelists to cancel stamps already affixed to envelopes and to return 

them by post, and it has become apparent to me as the result of various representations 

received that there is a zvide divergence of practice in this matter throzighozd the

depezidencies. This divergence of practice has givezi rise in certain cases to complaints

from stamp dealers azid philatelists that they do not receive izi this matter as favourable

treatment from some Postmasters as from others, and I consider it desirable that there 

shozdd be uniformity of practice.

The view I take, after consultation with the Postmaster-General, is that it is

no part of the functions of a Colonial Post Office to assist the operations of qdiilatelists

or stamp dealers, and therefore that, zvhen a request is received from stamp dealers

or philatelists to cancel staznps affixed to envelopes and to return them by post, the

officez' concerned shozdd return the envelopes undez* official cover zoith a ziote to the

effect that they are forbidden to coznply with requests of this nature for the cazicellation\

of stamps affixed to envelopes. I shall be obliged if you will cause instructiozis to ba 

issued accordingly.

3. Steps are being taken to bring this instrziction to the notice of stamp dealers

and philatelists in this country through the usual channels.

I have the hoziouz' to be,

Sir,

Your znost obedient, humble servant,

J. II. THOMAS.

The Officer Adzninisterizig

the Government of



4738/36.

R-OtC.I^O '
’ \ -a
^gTANDTf^^

$

The Secretary of State for the Colonies

presents his compliments to the Governor of the

Falkland Islands and with reference to

Mr. Henniker-Heaton’s despatch No. 133 of the

22nd of September, has the honour to enclose as

requested, a copy of Mr. Thomas’ Circular despatch

of the 25th of May.

Downing Street,
J

\ 0,October, 1936.



no. 179/36. MINUTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

......... Colonial Secretary,

............STANLEY..........

24th December, 19 36.

To Tne Colonial Pos tmas te r,
STANLEY > and

The ivIagis tra te,

SOUTH GEORGIA.

I am directed by the Governor to transmit for your information

and guidance the accompanying copy of a circular despatch dated the

25th of May, 1936

2 of the despatch should be rigidly adhered to

2* I am to say that the instructions contained in paragraph

COLONIAL SECRETARY



CIRCULAR. (2)

Downing Street,

13th January, 1937.

Sir,

With reference to Mr. Thomas's circular despatch of the 25th of May, 1936,

regarding the treatment of stamped envelopes sent by philatelists and stamp dealers

to Colonial Postmasters for cancellation and return, I have the honour to inform you,

that the second paragraph of that despatch appears to have led to some misunder

standing.

2. I have been asked whether postage stamps should be affixed' at the expense of

the Colonial Government concerned to the covers in which the stamped envelopes are

being returned to the senders, or whether they can properly be franked as official and

dispatched without stamps affixed. I am advised by the Postmaster-General that there

appears to be no objection to the envelopes in question being returned direct, under

cover officially franked, in all cases where arrangements are in force with the other

country concerned for the delivery without surcharge of correspondence bearing an

“ official paid" or “paid" stamp impression of the Post Office of the country in

which it originates. In the case of foreign countries, where such an arrangement is

not in force, it is suggested that the envelopes should be enclosed in official covers

addressed to the Postal Administration of the relative country of origin, accompanied

by a brief indication of the reasons for their return. Such a communication would

be regarded as correspondence on postal service exempt from postal charges under

the provisions of Article 49 of the Postal Union Convention.

3. In this connection, however, I would explain that the directions contained

in paragraph 2 of the circular despatch of the 25th May, 1936, were not intended to

The Officer Administering 

the Government of



relate to envelopes, bearing Colonial stamps, sent with an order jor unused'stamps for

the specific purpose of being used as a cover for the new stamps ordered. In such

cases I see no objection to the stamped and addressed envelopes being used for the

purpose for which they have been provided or to the cancellation of the stamps affixed

I 1 thereto.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

W. ORMSBY GORE.



No. 179/56.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

61
MINUTE.

L9t]l j’c OrUary j ■ jg 37 o

To.... 2 ..C... :. e 1. Pos tmas t er, and

The colonial Secretary, gl.s ’■ 5 1Q.U'■ 1 ' • gia.

I am directed by the Acting Governor to transmit, for your

infor mati on and guidance, the accompanying copy of a Circular

despatch dated the 13th of January, 1937.

CJZ^
f or Ctfwhi a 1 Sec re tar y •



# No. 179/36.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

MINUTE.
7 th May , 19 37.

To The Colonial Postmaster,

Tie Colonial Secretary, STANLEY.

STANLEY. 

I am directed to draw your attention to the minute from this

office of the 24th December, 1936, transmitting for your informs*

and guidance a copy of a Circular despatch dated the 25th of

’ May. 1936

Circular

was sent

, on the subject of postage stamps, and to the copy of

despatch dated the 15th January, 1937, a copy of wSdtuh
]

to you under cover of my Minute of the 19th February, 1

2. Attention has been drawn to

contained in the circular despatches

the fact that the instruct!

referred to have not been

complied with and it is alleged that stamps have in fact been

affixed by the Post Office to envelopes sent out by dealers and 

States

instructions

others, in direct contravention of the Secretary------■ of

COLONIAL SECRETARY



MINUTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

From

The Colonial Postmaster.

8th May , 19 37 *

To The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary

STANLEY#......................................... S.5CANL.EY............................

With reference to your minute 179/36 of the 7th May,

I have the honour to inform you that stamps have not been

affixed, by the Postal Staff other than the amount sufficient

to cover the postage.

It would, appear that false statements are being

presented, to you regarding the work done in the Post Office.

The Stamp Letter Orders already executed are open for

inspection.

I may add that the Secretary of State’s instructions

have been strictly adhered to.

Colonial Postmaster.



No._____________
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

MINUTE.

4th April, 19 38.

From.... The Colonial Postmaster, To The Honourable

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Colonial Secretary

STANLEY.

The addressee of the attached envelopes requests the Post Office

to postmark the stamps thereon.

It is noticeable that the stamps are not properly affixed and I

am doubtful if the postmarking should be done.

Many similar envelopes have been tendered for postmarking. Would 

you please advise me in this matter



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE. &
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

RECEIVED.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

A23 DM/U.K. 42

To

Psy.

p/I£ David Field 7 Vigo Street, London stamp dealers anxious find
representative willing keep them advised by wire of new issues stamps
provisional issues surcharges Falkland Isles will pay for all messages
which should be accepted on a collect basis. TIBOH. ( Can you arrange
to) please.

GLY. 23.40/16. October,1941.

Time



Stanley, Falkland Islands.



copy
THE EXPLORERS CLUB,
10 WEST ?2ND STREET?

NEW iYORKo

September the 4th 1941^
The Postmaster- General of the United Kingdom
and Director of Postal Matters of the Colonies and
Protectorates and Dominions of Great Britain
London? England©

Sir,

After a conference with two official sources here, it seems
regrettably necessary to lodge this urgent complaint with the office
of Mis Majesty'3 a Postmaster General©

The matter concerned is the practice of certain stamp collectors
or philatelists in sending envelopes (covers) to varioun British
Colonial post offices together /ith a hone fide postal money order to
cover the cost of the desired stamps.-

The results in four different philatelic eases snc. over many
post offices petitioned have been follows;

1© Courteous compliance and full stamping an 6. posting of the
covers: Dominica, Turks & Caicos Islands, pp.: Inlands,
Condominium of New Hebrides,, Cayman Islands? Pitcairn Island.?

Returning all covers but sending stamps which vhen
could be returned to the petitioned office and the
put through the mails regularly.-. Examples Antigua,

appended.
letters
St-.. Vincent*

Return of all covers and with stamps but statement that they
might not be affixed and sent back from any point for mailing?
as British Solomon Islands Protectorate^

Return of covers and moneyor'er with an errogfofficial
notice, transmitter to the writer by the united States Post-
Office Department? from Brunei©

Th© considerations are of an economic and personal nature<. The
writer does not hesitate to state that his family is concerned in
manufacturing? with executive control of th© of vital
British orders© Every consideration has been give-.-; not only because
of a common cause but because of affection, and respect fu" Britain in
its general and official character? Secondly the v.’ite r- a lecturer
with a public addrebs system contract in the United Sts nd has be©?.:
unerringly favorable to Great Britain in all the aruoct- e.s becomes any
slight minded person©

With no such caddish idea as any threat? the writer may still state
a very close personal relationship with various officials of thio
Government©

The aggravations have gone on over a period of time until I wish
•^o point out that unused stamps of any British Cole ?.y are purchasable
at any stamp dealers in New Yorke The purchasing of these stamps
jxrectly results in more currency for whatever causes such currency
mdy b® desired in the field of foreign exchange by the several parts of
the British family of nations© I am sure it is on! ■ because of the
r'eciuest to the British Post Office officials in New South Wales by the
Assistant Postmaster General of ths United States that the authorities
of the Condominium of New Hebrides granted the request©



By continuation, I may point out that this superiority of?
official attention cast© a direct judgment on the hobby of stamp
collecting enjoyed by His Majesty* the Late King George, as well
as on the present President of the United States who has* I believe
shown his friendly attentions to Great Britain*

Your office may disclaim any relation to the postal matter®of
the colonies and protectorates but the’influence of your office and
of you as a very vital official has not been overlooked* If an
unsatisfactory answer is received, on this matter 1 shall turn to
various official relations in high power and ask that ..-ore vehement
representations be made.:,

It may be that as in the British Virgin Islands there is a
feeling that such courtesies would take too much tine from the
regular duties although it may be reasonably doubted if the
Postmaster at Tortola* British Virgin Islands is quite as busy
as the Postmaster at Kingston,Jamaica or Reading, bagland.

1* suggest a uniform settlement that the British Empire has
declared against all stamp collectors in whatever part of the
Colonies, or else that an official admission that b.e business, of
affixing purchased stamps be permitted, and* if one may surmise*
profitably suggested for the purposes of foreign exchange. You
have a vast conflict, on you*? hands and foreign exchange bxs value.

The Post Office of Fiji announced. the new set of stamps of
Pitcairn with the frank thought ci making a reasonable profit there
from* It is the understanding o the author c?i several books that
such vzas projected for Norfolk Island but not put :‘,nto effect..
That cannot be a matter for complaint of course* by -ny alien.

May I urgently request your attention to this matte?? and if
lessons of courtesy can be extended to Brunei they are suggested..
With the deepest wish for VICTORY, I close with the anticipation
that this matter may prove how much closer We are as Nations, and
not breach for wider separation in the hour of Victory.. There are
7,000,000 philatelists in this country and 3*600*000 in the
United Kingdom and upwards of 400*000 in the Dominion of Canada*
A definite policy is therefore feasible*

Respectfully and faithfully, 

(Sgdo) Philip Ho Cummings.



COPY*

4738/41.

Sir?

November? 1941,

Colonial Office?
Downing Street$ SoW=l

I am directed by Lord Moyne to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 4th September? addressed to
the Postmaster General of the United Kingdom which has been
referred to this Office.,

2g In reply I am to explain that the standing orders
issued? on the instructions of the Secretary of State for
the Colonieb? by the Officers Administering the Governments
of British Colonial Dependencies to all Colonial postal
officials require that:®

(a) Officers should refuse to comply with requests to
affix ©tamps to letters? or to cancel stamps which
are not affixed to letters; and

(b) When a request is received from stamp dealers or
philatelists to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes and
to return them by post? the officer concerned should
return the envelopes under official cover with a note
to the effect that it is forbidden to comply with
requests of this nature for the cancellation of stamps
affixed to envelopes--.

3o In the case of foreign countries where no
arrangement la know to ba in force for the delivery
without surcharge c-f correspondence bearing an ’’official
paid” or "paid” stamp impression of a British Colonial
post office? the instructions provide for the envelopes
(covers) to be enclosed in official covers addressed to the
.Postal Administration of the relative country of origin?
accompanied by a brief statement of the reasons for their
return? so that they may be treated as correspondence on
postal service exempt from surchargingo The procedure
adopted by Brunei in returning your covers and moneyorders
through the United States Poet Office Department was in
accordance with these instructions-

4r, There is? of course? no rule against compliance
with orders for the supply of stamps in mint condition?
provided such orders are accompanied by a remittance in
proper form? or to the cancellation of stamps affixed to
envelopes sent with an order for unused stamps for the
specific purpose of being used as a cover for the new
stamps ordered? so long as the stamps affixed do not exceed
in value the appropriate charges for postage and registration.?

5o I am to express .regret for any inconvenience that
may have been caused to you through the incorrect procedure
which has been adopted in some of the cases in question to
which the attention of the administration concerned is being
drawn*

jl am? ecc o ?

(Signed) j b. 3!DEBOTHAM

SSIIL1P Hr CSSMH'jGS.



('J.u-y-

' Falkland islands. ..
Defr. at ch Mo. U9. - “'^A
• -’wnfc7 Reference:-

ig*\ < 1 //5y Secretary of State’s Circ. Despatches
WV- of 25- 5- 36 and 13. 1. 37-

II A

Transmitted with the compliments of the
Secretary of State for the Governor’s
consideration.

Date 20th November, 19M•

19U1.
Uth September. From Mr. P. H. Cummings (The Explorers Club, New

York.)

7th ir To it ti it it



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

RECEIVED.
Number Office of Origin Words landed in at Date

52 London. 36 15.30 18/3/42

To

NLT NEWING,
STANLEY.

COLLECT THRESHUTORED STERLING

AMOUNT CANCELLED NOT ON COVER

WINGFIELDS CARE BPA 3 BERNERS

LOUIS WILLIAMS SEND COMPLETE SETS FOR

THIS ESSENTIAL SAVE SHIPPING SPACE ADDRESS

STREET LONDON CABLE DESPATCH ENABLE US

INSURE.

WINGFIELDS.

Time



POST OFFICE NOTICE.

CAKCEIJ^IOn OF STAMPS.

Dhen a request is received to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes and

Z-t Is hereby notified for general fe&t J-sxat:raot4ori£ have
been io&uod to postmasters In the Colony and Dependencies^ are

forbidden to comply with requests to affix stamps to letters; or to cancel

A^»‘cc
to return them by post, tfr- wfxirbe the duty of the Postmaster tez return

the envelopes under official cover with a note to the effect that it is 

forbidden to comply with requests of this nature_for the-eanocllat-ien

stows-affixed to or,velopoo» , • t
L' J

Shere is no rule against/the supply of stamps in mint con

dition, provided that orders are accompanied by a remittance in proper

form;or against the cancellation of stamps affixed to envelopes sent with

an order for mint stamps fox* the specific purpose of being used as a cover 

for the new stamps ordered; so long as the stamps do not exceed in value 

the appropriate charges for post and registration* (If they do exceed

the

There- io no .2mlo^r-ogg~g4iHgr the

appropriate charges, the Postmaster will cancel sta:

in o-the-r countries - use llie stumxJ'l/±th~-±iT.LOG;

cancellation of stamps on stamped

covers handed in to the Post Office in the ordinary r/ay; provided always

that the Postmaster is not required to cancel stamps up to a higher value

that the postage and other charges (such as insurance) on the cover*
Accordingly fi/o^Postmaster -te the CoS^ny o ■? tho Dopende^o^^y • ^ill

cancel>^tgws except tlio§e<Legitimately need onceovers destined to^go

through the po§t>





xwtmasters in the colony and dependencies are forbidden

to comply aith requests to affix etamps to letters; or to cancel

stamps tthich are not affixed to letters, or will ch otherwise ere

not legitimately used or; covers destined to ja throii-h the post#

.;hen a request io received to cancel stamps affixed to

envelopes and to return them by post, the -ootmster will return

the envelopes wider official cover with a note to the effect that

it is forbidden to comply with requests o..' t.iic nature#

fhere is no rule against (i) the supply of stamps in mint

condition, provided that orders arc accompanied by c. remittance

in proper form; ox1 against the cancellation of stomps affixed to

envelopes sent with an order for mint stu.:ps for the specific

purpose of beiny used as e cover for the nev; stornps ordered; so

lo.n,q as the stamps do not exceed in value the appropriate char.;es

for post and rcylstratior:, (if they do exceed, the aTfi^ropriate

GhEti^eo, the Postmaster . ill cancel stai ips up to the value of th *

charges) ? or (11) the cancellation of sternno on stamped covers

handeci. in toi ’;he Post Office in the ordisiury ur.y; ;providod olwc

that the l-ostmaster is not required to cancel stumps up to a

hidhor value than the postace other charjec (such ns insurance) 

on the cover



Decode. (A'O

No. 197- TELEGRAM.
From. The Magistrate, South Georgia.

To The Colonial Secretary.

Despatched : September 27 th 19 46 Time : 13-30

Received: September 27th 19 46 Time : 16. 30

No. 134. Postmaster has telegraphed in abridged for my "guidance” instruc
tions relative -to requests from philatelists.

2. In order that there should be no misunderstanding and in fairness to r
I request that the following facts be clearly laid before His Excellency. From
the date I assumed duties of Deputy Postmaster here until December 1944 instruc
tions contained in Secretary of State’s circular despatch of May 25th 1936 were
rigidly adhered to and in my telegram No. 89 of 1944 1 suggested public should
be notified in sense of paragraph 2 of that despatch. In reply I was directed
definitely to "disobey" such instructions "and dealt with all those things in
the quickest and simplest manner etc." (your telegram No. 72 and your despatch
29th December 1944). Strong representations were made in my demi official let
ter of February 28th 1945 "but these were ignored and so 1 had reluctantly to sub
mit to undesirable practice of dealing with requests of nature referred to in
instructions contained in Postmaster’s telegram which are now sent to me for my
information and guidance.

G. T. C. MAGISTRATE.

DRM.



< GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE. @)
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

M4O X 3TRAT2•' :outhg:c rgi a

Number 132o "four telegram 13d stop Instructions were sent to you fo<

guidance as well as to Southern Bases because it would have been

invidious to omit one Sub Postmaster even though your very proper

attitude was realised stop paragraph

2 His Excellency fully shares your views in this matter colon and

the instructions recently issued about sale and cancellation of stamps

are based on Secretary of State*6 orders which, in Ills Excellency’s view*

comma were disregarded in the communications to which you refer stop

paragraph

3 The intention of the order was to put Secretary of State’s

COLONIAL aECU A? \RY.

Time



Decode.

No. U8. TELEGRAM.
From Mr. Clement , Pox Bay.

To The Colonial Secretary. 

Despatched- October 8th 19 lj.6 -pime . 15-30.

Received: October 9th 19 l±6 Time: 09-30.

Post Office cancellation of stamps clause 2 third paragraph GPO'

London permits the cancellation of stamps over and above the actual pos

tage consider that the same rule should apply to the Falkland Islands in

respect of letters sent to United Kingdom.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES f

SENT.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

__________________________________________________________________________10. iC.U6.
To

CLEMENT FOXBAY 

telegram 8th October stop These rules are by direction of

Secretary of State to apply to Colonial -^ost Offices stop I should

however be grateful for any quotation from official instructions on

this subject by CPC. LONDON.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Time



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

1*1

No. 1U4. - ---------- ------------------ —
From The Magistrate, South Georgia.

'f0 The Colonial Secretary. 

Despatched’. November 13th 29 Time: 00.20

Received: November 1 Jth 29 U6 Time: 10*00

Jh I No. 162. Your telegram No. 132. I am informed, that the following
procedure is permitted at Stanley in regard to the cancellation of
postage stamps: -

(a) making up and posting of parcels containing blocks of wood
with full sheets of stamps affixed to wrappers by gumming outer
edges only.

(b) inserting metals in cover to make up the weight to the
value of stamps on the cover.

(c) affixing one high value of stamps to cover in excess of th
postage and registration. t

2. As (a) at least would appear to be contrary to the intentions c?
standing instructions will you please confirm that such procedure is
permissible.

G. T. C.
MAGISTRATE.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

prom The Colonial Secretary.

The Magistrate, South Georgia- 

Despatched- November 19th 79 H6 Time . 11.00

Received:  19 • • • Time : 

 No- 153- Your telegram No. 162.

(a) is permitted because stairps are affixed. If they were not
affixed they would become detached.

(b) it is not the concern of the Post Office to determine the
contents of parcels except when licences are required.

(cj evades spirit but cannot well be held to evade letter of
instructions.

G.T.C.
COLONIAL SECRETARY.



Japt. Burdon, J.A.S'ordie, Esq. ? Surg. Oom.Bingham
Post.’ aster.
' or all mcnfoere of the halhla-ud. islcmda.

;-hGE

1. Postmasters in the Colony and Dependencies are

forbidden to comply trith requests to affix stamps to letters;

or to cancel stamps which are not affixed to letters9 or which

otherwise are not legitimately used on covers destined to go

through the post.

2* Stamps on cover© intended to go through the poet in

the ordinary ~ay 'Mil be cancelled to the value of the

postage and other charges (each as insurances if available)

on the covers




